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Burglar
strikes
Crow Hall
Melanie Jones
News Editor
Several residents of Crow Hall returned from
spring break Sunday and found their rooms had
been burglarized.
Several valuable items and cash had been
taken from one room on the second floor and
three other rooms on the third. The total value
of the items and cash taken is slightly less than
$2,000.
"Apparently, it all occurred during the week
we were out," DavidNichols, director ofpublic
Safety, said.
Nichols said police have not determined how
anyone gained access to the dorm. Officers had
locked the outside doors of all of the residence
com~ufer halls before the week-long vacation began, and
Contestants danced to Diamondsand Pearls fortheopen- ciation Pageant. Michelle Horbn, a fr~sknan
, Miss
ing ceremonies for the 1992 Miss African American Asso- hforination ~ j o rwon
when they checked them again on Saturday
before the students returnedon Sunday, they
found everything was still secure.
Once the person, or people, entered the dorm,
there
is no evidence of how they got into the
Shamell Mitchell, a coordinator for the pagSigns announcing the competition that were
Melanie Jones
individual
rooms.
posted
around
the
campus
triggered
a
wish
to
eant, said the annual event went well.
News Editor
'There was no evidence that force was used
enter thecompetition for Horton, but it took her
Twenty women entered the pageant for the
(to get in the rooms)," Nichols said, "and they
Freshmen seem to have taken the stage some time to actually take the final step and preliminaries, and six were in the final comcertainly didn't use a window, since they were
this year, for not only has the title of Miss enter.
petition.
on the third and second floors."
JSU gone to a freshman, but a freshman
"It was really a last minute decision," she said.
Mitchell said the women were judged on
Nichols said all of the students involved said
won the Miss African American AssociaHorton said the interview portion of the com- beauty, poise, academics, interview and how
they
locked their rooms before they left for
tion Pageant as well.
petition was her strongest point. The judges they presented themselves on stage. The convacation.
Michelle Horton, a freshman majoring in asked, "If aphilanthropistgave you$50million, test also had business wear and casual w&
h one room, Nichols said several electronic
computer information,won a$200 scholar- what would you do to help the world?"
divisions.
items totaling in value at $1,360 were stolen.
ship with her title in the March 25 pageant.
In response, she said, "Since there are so
Revlon Spear and Alice Cusimano, both of
Two shirts and $213 in cash were taken from
Horton said this was the first pageant she many children without the financial means to the Office of Student Development, Russell
another
room, and in a third room, $120 was
participated in since coming to college, but get an education, I would establish scholarship Gibbons, dorm director for Crow Hall, and
she was Homecoming Queen at her high funds sothey would have the sameopportunities Gary Lewis,ChiefJusticeof the SGAappeIlate taken. A Nintendo game set and several
Nintendo games were missing from the fourth
school her senior year.
I have."
court, were judges for the event.
room, as well as $50 in cash.

Horton crowned Miss AAA 1992

Students spent vacation learning, helping others
Tony Entrekin
News Wriier
While most students spent their
spring~ r e a inFlorida,
k
studentsfrom
two Christian organizations at JSU
used their week to leam more about
the governmentand to do service for
a church.
The Wesley foundation went to
Washington, D.C.,where members
attended seminars discussingcontroversial topics and the ways the religious community should respond to
them. Some topics discussed were

problems in U.S. foreign policy, the
CIA'S involvement in the drug crisis
and the location of toxic waste dumps
in low-income minority neighborhoods which Dale Clem, Wesley
Foundation Director, calls "environmental racism."
The students also had a chance to
meet with politicians RichardShelby
and Glenn Browder, with whom they
discussed military cutbacks and ways
the peace dividend should be used.
"Many of us think some of it should
be used to fund solar energy, the
welfare system, the homeless crisis,

and the rest should be used to pay off
the national debt," Clem said.
'The main purpose of this trip was
to help us to become more aware of
how to work in our government to
change governmentpolicy and make
our country work. As people of faith,
the government needs our perspective
of values and justice."
The Baptist Campus Minisui~es
went toSt.Louis,Mo.,wherestudents
spent the majority of the week doing
construction and repair work on Harmony Baptist Church.
The group of 40 (32 students from

JSU and eight from ~adsde6'~tate)Arch.
They also performed a church serspent their week painting, repairing
water-damaged walls and ceilings, vice for the congregation in which
cleaning bathrooms and kitchens, the BCM's ensemble and drama
restoring a window that was falling group performed.
out and cleaning brass.
Breeding said she also enjoyed the
"At theendof the day, all we wanted
to do was take showers,"BCM mem- opportunity to get to know the stuber Laurie Breeding said. "Imagine dents.
40 people all running for the same
"It was really neat being around a
showers."
It wasn't all work, however, as the lot of people. . . to get to know new
students had a chance to do some friends, especially the Gadsden
sightseeing at the St. Louis zoo and people," she said. "We were one big
the famous Westward Expansion gropp when we left.".
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New Mimosa editor faces many challenges
Melanie Jones
News Editor
Carey Bain, who was chcsen by the Communications Board as the 1993Mimosa editor,
is looking forward to a successful year, despite
a lack of student involvement and some harsh
budget cuts.
Bain, who has worked on the Mimosa for the
past two years, said theMimosa has always had
problems getting volunteer students to fill positions as photographers and writers, and that
could prove to be a serious problem next ytar
because only one current staff member, Charlotte Nelson, has told her she is returning next
year. With severalsectioneditors leaving, some

scholarship positions will open up. Bain said
$5,400 of the budget is allocated for scholarships for staff members.
The Mimosa's current editor, Kenny Miller,
a senior fine arts major, is also frustrated with
the lack of participation.
"It's a learning tool for students," he said,
"but it's like pulling wisdom teeth to get people
to work here."
To offset the participation problem, Bain and
the Mimosa advisor, TJ Hemlinger, sent letters
and applications to 47 Alabama and Georgia
high schools. They have not had a response so
far, but they still believe it wi11 work.
"I'm hoping we will get somefpeoplewho
really enjoy doing this son of thing," Bain said.
The budget problems, however, will not be as

easy to overcome. This year, students must pay with.
Miller credits Hemlinger for managing to
$10 to receive a copy of the Mimosa. While
faculty members had to purchase their copies get what equipment the Mimosa does have.
of the Mimosa last year, this is the first time "If it weren't for TJ, (the Mimosa) wouldn't
students have had to pay.
survive," he said.
"I wish we didn't have to (charge), but with
Miller will return as a student next year, but
the way the budget has been cut, we have no said that two years as editor of the Mimosa
choice," Bain said.
was enough.
Miller agreed that the budget will cause dif"I want to go ahead and focus on my photogficulties.
'The cost of making a product goes up," he raphy and finish my degree," he said. "It's
been a good experience. The pay's not great,
said, "but the budget doesn't."
Miller said he hopes the staff gets enough but it will help me with my career."
money to upgrade the equipment. He is proud
Anyone interested in working on the Miof the Mimosa as it is, but he believes they
could turn out a better product faster and easier mosa staff should see Bain in 168 Self Hall or
if they head more modem equipment to work call 782-5420.

Amnesty stages march, increases membership
Jamie Cde
News Writer
JSU's new chapter of Amnesty International has f m l y established itself on campus.
All it took was the success of the
firskever Amnesty Week to make the
organization's purposeknown around
campus.
March 23-26 was the big event for
Amnesty International on campus.
Chapter organizer Chris Buhagier

said he is still getting response from
the event.
"Student response has been great.
The chapter has grown as a result. I
have taken almost three dozen new
names for people interested in joining."
Several greek organizations got
involved in the week's events. Most
successful was a Thursday afternoon
mixer prior to the Amnesty march.
"We had several organizations, including Kappa Sigma, Delta Zeta . ..

several more. Many also attended the
events during the week," said
Buhagier.
On Thursday night after the march,
a dinner was held with featured
speakers. Michael O'Reily of Amnesty International in Atlanta was a
keynote speaker, informing the audience of the effortsof freedom writers.
Mahbouba Safi, an Afghan refugee,
also spoke at ~ i i t :dinner. "She had
some very interesting stories about

her experiences in Afghanistan," said it was actually here," he said. "We
have basically been planning for it all
Buhagier.
Buhagier said these programs semester."
helped to inform students and guests
The chapter hopes to see Amnesty
about the Amnesty organization and Week become an annual event. "Next
its purpose. "The event was mostly year we hope to coordinate it through
for educational purposes," he said. the SGA," Buhagiar said.
"We would like to see it on the
"Many of those attending knew the
name but not the purpose of the orga- calendar they print and release each
nization."
semester."
Buhagier seems to think that the Those interested injoining Amnesty
week was a success. "We took a long International should contact Chris
time to plan it, several weeks before Buhagier at 782-6520.

WEEKEND VOLUNTEER and SUMMER STAFF
POS~TIONS
AVAILABLE.-

CAMP ASCCA
"World's Largest Camp fir People with Disabilities"
COLLEGE CREDIT AVAILABLE IN SOME CURRICULUM
For Further Information call Tom:
2051825-9226 * 1-800-843-2267 (Alabama Only)
P.O. Box 21 * Jackson Gap, AL 36861

-

-

9:30 5 Mon. Sat.
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Jazz eliminated
Shannon Maddox
News Writer
Theuniversity radio station, W S ,
is once again making some changes.
The station is now playing classic
rock music in a time block usually
dedicated to jazz.
Langston said 921's jazz collection
could not hold up to the demand of a
five-hour program.
"We would be playing the same
things over and over and over," he
said.
To increase the size of the jazz
collection, the station asked the assistance of Ron Surace of the music

department. He has given 927 alistof
the top jazz records to add to the jazz
library. He has also help2d the station
eliminate the less popular music in
their collection. "We have a better
library now," Langston said. "It's
smaller, but better."
Even with the guidance of the list,
the jazz program cannot be re-extended.Until the station has the money
to buy new records, the classic rock
program will remain in the station's
format. Langston said he is currently
seeking donations so he can build a
larger and better jazz library. If the
money ever comes in, the jazz program will be worked back into the
format.

Birmingham Credit Union
"Serving Alabama Schools For 0ver 55 Years".
'Member accounts federally insured to $100,000 by the National Credit Union Administration.

435-61 16

Maria Benavides

On The Square
Jacksonville, AL, ..

(formerly of Trend Setters)

Maria would like to invite all her
friends and clients to visit her at her
new location. Come by and see Maria
for a fresh new look for Spring.

236-1260
1115 Christine Ave.
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Co1lege
Center
OPEN
MONDAY - FRIDAY 9 A.M. - 8 P.M.
SATURDAY 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.
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Make the walk worth it
Walking to class is a college tradition. Though developed more
out of necessity than desire probably, students have always
walked to class. It has become one of the primary social activities
on campus over the years, and JSU fits the mold. '
However, the campus here is spread out more than many
traditional campuses, and waking is further inhibited by having
a major state highway dividing the campus in half. Few other
schools anywhere have this obstacle to cross when developing
transportation routes from building to building.
Obviously, most of the classes are not offered around the central
buildings have
old c q p u s and The Quad. Inqead, pew a c a d e q i ~
branched wf across ~ e h . ~ o a d , , o p p o s iresidence
te
halls and
administrative offices.
It is a challenge to provide routes of easy access across campus.
However, many students still enjoy the camaraderie gained by
walking to class with friends, or meeting new friends along the
way.
Many suggestions have been given over the years as to how to
make it easier for students to walk to class. In fact, the famous
Master Plan will attempt to do just that by centralizing classes and
designating pedestrian only areas. Those actions, however, may
be years in the future.
Meanwhile, there are some things that can be done now. First of
all, the University can pave sidewalks. While the campus is
already teaming with concrete paths, few are in areas where
students walk. Let's face it, students head for class at the latest
possible moment and take the shortest route.
Trampled grass and mud trails show the paths most traveled. But
mud puddles and slick red clay often force walkers to take to the
streets. A few more sidewalks would not be that expensive and
will not necessarily detract from the beauty of the campus.
Secondly, students can be more of a help when driving. Honor
crosswalks. Some driving students have too little consideration
forthose who take to foot, but driving more carefully will cenainly
encourage more people to Use their feet.
~ n ~ k s u b s t i k t i changes
al
are made, there a& steps we can all
take to make walking to class a more pleasant experience, but it
will take US d l , administrators and students.

Traveling, meeting folks part of it
Let me tell you about Anna. Her
last name is unbeknownst to me, but
it really does not matter. Anna is one
of those quietpeople whodriftin and
just as quickly out of our lives. But
people like Anna always makea profound difference.
A short lady not so fancifully
dressed, but comfortably so, Anna is
about 65. She has lived in St. Louis
most-ifnotall-herlife.
Sheisnot
a big talker, but what shesayscounts.
Anna does not worry about gaining a
fortune, and it bothers her not that she
did not gain one while she was still
young enough to do so. She feels
rich. And since she thinks it, she
really is.
Anna taught me a volume about
what is really important during the
few minutes I got to know her last
week. And for it I will ever be grateful. And her I think I'll not soon
forget.
She is right. There is something to
be said for contentment and peace,
honesty and happiness.
' " AniTa-iS fi3t"o?ltJ M the 'nraiiy suth
people who have crossed my life
thanks to my involvement in Baptist

Eric G. Mackey
~ d iin +chief
~ ~

Campus Minismesover thelast three
and a half years.
I met her during Spring Break in St
Louis while working in her church
-- Hannony Church -- in the humble
south side of the city. Approaching
the end of my tenure at JSU, I realize
how many people I have met, how
much growing I have done since the
fall of 1988.
I have been criticized for bringing
my own convictions into the
editorship too much.
However, I am certain no one has
been denied the right to live and
write by his own. In my year and a
half in this position I have never
taken a religious stance, and I will
not begin to do so now.
But of the many groups who have
meant so much to me while at JSU,
this dedicated newspaper staff and
BCM rank near the top.

I believe there is more to college
than getting a degree. Social, emotional and spiritual growth should
come right alongside the cognitive.
To this end I am glad I was encouraged to be so involved when I was
iust starting out at JSU. There are to
many opportunities here to sit on the
wall and do nothing. And I can honestly say BCM has made a great difference to me.
There I met some kind and accepting people four years ago and it is still
a place where everyone is someone,
and it is good to be a part of an
organization like that.
Through BCM more opportunities
to work with peopleand see the world
have come my way than I ever could
have imagined college would provide.
There are a lot of good groups; there
are some I wish I had had time to
work more with. However, I am not
disappointed in the ones in which I
have been involved.
Wherever I go and whatever I do, I
will not forget Anna or the dozens of
others like her who have enriched my
life.

-

Rediscover joy of movie-going

A while ago I picked up a copy of a certain national
newspaper, which will herein remain unnamed. Inside Jamie Cole
was a column by a major national movie critic, which Staff Writer
will also remain anonvmous. The Oscars wereonlva few
days away, and being an avid fan of movies, I was for nods. just look at the films and performances left off
naturally looking forward to Hollywood's big night.
this year?s list: Terry Gillim's brilliant drama ''The
But the column by Mr. Anonymous Movie Critic was Fisher Kingm;William ~
~inspiring
r perfommce
t
~
~ in
quite critical of theindustryand its practices, particularly "The Doctor"; Ted Levine's courageous performance as
the Academy Awards and its choices for nominees. He serial killer BuffaloBill in "The Silenceof the ~ambs";
said that this past year had been "a lean year for movies," Barbara Streisand's noblea~empt~t&~~~tingP~tCo~~o
Stating that in Such a year, it Was tough to Come Up with wide-scopenovel''The PrinceofTides." The list could go
suitable nominees, particularly for the Best Picture cat- on and on.
egory.
The Academy's nominees for Best Picture, "Beauty and
Besides that, virtually everyone in the film review the Best," u ~ u g s y ,"JFK,"
n
''The Prince of Tides," and
business has criticized the pnce of admission to movie "The Silence of the Lambs," are a retrospective of the
theaters nationwide.
year's finest. Tor a mere five bucks, moviegoers were
'Give me the liberty to know, to utter, to argue
Fmnkly, 1 don't see what the complaining is a b u E transported to Disney's wonderful world of animation.
freely according to conscien~p,a w v p all
ties."
$ (industry is 0nhe move upward. Just two short yearsago, Theyweregivenan inside lookat 1 9 2 0 ' Vegas.
~ ~ ~They
:: ':it had i e biggw YWever at the box office, and has been were given a history lesson not to be found in the textbook.
near 1989's numbers ever since.
They weretaughtaboutthevalueof family. And they took
AttributeSome this to the fact that audiences seem a trip inside the mind ofa serial killer. What a way to pass
Eric G Mackey, Ed~tor~nCh~ef
Jason Thompson, Bugness Manager
Kr~staWalker, Copy Editor
to be more excited about good filmmaking than ever an aftemmn!
Melan~e
Jones, News Ed~tor
Jay Enn~s.Photo D~rector
M~chelleMart~n,Features Ed~tor
before. After a sag in the industry in the mld-80'~,we've
The Academy decided that "Silence" was golden. AnPatsy Long, Secretary
Tlm Hathcock, Sports Ed~tor
Seen
a
more
intelligent,
and
discriminating,
movie
allthony
Hopkins and J d i e Foster won for their brilliant
TJ Heml~nger.Faculty Advlser
Dyana Blythe, C~tyNews Ed~tor
dience.
performances, and director Jonathan Demme finally has
.The last three Best Picture winners from the Academy a long-deserved statuette on his mantelpiece.
The Chant,cleer, the s t u d ~,neWspaper
f
qf Jocksonvrlle State University. 16
ten mon6y makers in
AwardS
have also beefi in the
So a message to disgruntled mOVle critics: maybe, in
content.
produced by students The edltor has the frnal decisron on ed~tor~al
Fundlng IS prov~dedthrough Unrvenity approprratlons and advertisements Oftheu respective years: "Driving MISSDalsy," "Dances virtue,silence is golden. Sure,not every film is a winner,
f~cesare In 180 Self Holl
"The
the but let's stop squawking about the price of admission and
With Wolves*"and most
~
~to fieteditort must~be typed,
~ doublejpaced,signed \MMthe writers avlilatlon
with the Universlty and a phone number It should be no longer than 300 words
Lambs."
babblingaboutUalean year."I can only hope Hollywood's
Guests commentaries are welcome Contact the editor for detalls
And
as
for
this
Past
Year,
1991
saw
some
of
the
best
creative wheels will keep turning out fine films like we've
Ed~tonals
are the opinions of the edrtorral board unless otherwise noted
films and best performances in years. It seems the scad- seen this past year.
The editor reserves the r~ght
to edit for content or space
..
send a n s u h ~ a r to
u ~ r i c ~ a c kTe
he~chonticieer.
,
Box 3060. JSU. Jacksonvilie.Ale, ,kmy had a hhfdkr BfnP. dbtkrhiflihg whM'td. hhin8te
of going ,.Ma@ weshauldpst~r&scoeer
'the
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=Letters to the Editor
Refuting homosexuality again

Haitians should be allowed to stay

I was pleased to see that a response to my
views on homosexuality appeared on theOpinion page of The Chanticleer (March 19)
Moreover, I was pleased to find that my
views could elicit such apassionateretort. I feel
that this topic makes for a very intellectually
stimulating debate.
Once again, I am forced to refute the use of
the term "homophobic" when refemng to those
who do not consider an individual's sexual
preference to be of viable political concern, An
individual's private sexual activity is n6 more
meaningful in the context of political consideration than what that person may have had for
breakfast.
The point being, how a person acts with
respect to his or her own sexuality is not a
matter for legitimatepolitical debate. This nullifies the need for any group or organization
which espouses one form of sexuality or another and asserts those ideas as being meaningful components of such debate.
As for the term "homophobia," the above
argument exhibits nothing of "a
persistent,irrational fear" of homosexuality. It
therefore seems obvious to me that the use of
the term "homophobia" is nothing more than a
shallow attempt on the part of the homosexual
community to indoctrinatethe greater whole of
society, through a discredited form of propaganda, into accepting the fundamentally false
premise that their deviant lifestylerepresents a
legitimate alternative.

Would we,& illegally hijacking Hailians in any other refugees, to forcibly return them to
international$at$rsPput;ting"$9 ia+acgncp- , their native land, is as a matter of principle,
tration camp &hiM baikdwiie;
fox&ly Morality and historical fact, a genuine hyposending them back to their country if they were crite upon whose conscience must rest this our
white Anglo-Saxon Europeans or Cubans?
latest racial injustice in our current policy of
The facts of our very own history tell us that international discrimination.
if the Haitians were like their mostly white
To our innocent victims of this ugly Amerineighbors from Cuba, and if they could steal can injustice, thisnational hypocrisy, this traditourist helicopters from their homeland, and tional racism, and this most shameful chapter
fly the9 across the ocean to Florida, our cur- , once again repeated in our history, the Haitian
,rentra~istand$~~ocrid'dal
fed&&govemrhent,' iefugees we have incarcerated in Cuba, of all
and our news media, vjoilld beerand welcbme plgdes, plea& forgive us, for when vested with
so much stolen freedom, power and authority,
them like front-page heroes.
Was it not this very same American gov- some of us have forgotten our own roots and
ernment which recently objected strongly to from where and how we and/or our ancestors
the British forceful repatriation efforts of came to this great "Indian" land -- very simiVietnameserefugeesfrom thatcountry'scolony larly to your own ironically unsuccessful efforts.
I, as an American, as a retired American
of Hong Kong,and tothe same actions taken by
the Italian government against Eastern Euro- soldier and war veteran, as a Cuban "refugee"
of European descent, wish to go on record
pean refugees who had fled to Italy?
Let only the true first ones on this land, Be the wherever this letter reaches as one American
sole legithate critics of mJi words: for yda, *#tois s 1 y a s w o f tfle manner in which
whom illegal foreigneis (political, econ'omi- 'm)ifedlradgd~6nZ;fi&tha~Wd1'ed'hi~~atter
cal, religious, etc., refugees), without consent of human rights. Shame on us Am'erica. Let the
or authority named "Indians," now "Native whole world know, we have become ugly inAmericans," are in my heart and conscience deed, and in fact.
the only true natural and legal citizens of this
Let us, all Americans, not forget or hide
your nation, where we, "the foreigners" and behind non-factual politically convenient lies,
their descendants, are your uninvited and ille- for we are historically proven to be "illegal
gal residents. Thus, anyone else but you, the aliens" trespassing on Indian (or Mexican) land.
true nativesof this your land, now namedby us,
the foreigners,as theunited Statesof America, Jose E. Martinez
who rules on the disposition of the Haitians, or Senior

In my view, any attempt to belie this argument, or justify it otherwise, would amount to
little more than an exercise in intellectual masturbation.
A second argument centers around the question of whether individuals choose, or are genetically predisposed, to become homosexual.
According to Ms. Joseph, "A person's sexual
preference is not something they have a choice
about."
AS .any college fres4man should know, in
order for preference to exist, a choice must have
been made.
To further refute the argument, one need only
look as far as the writings of Charles Darwin.
According to the Theory of Natural Selection,
any genewhich would predisposean individual
toward homosexuality would have long since
been eradicated by virtue of the fact that such
behavior would not prove to be a useful trait in
terms of human evo1,ution.
For the sake of the argument, however, if we
accept the idea that such a gene exists, it is not
difficult to assess that it is obviously some sort
of genetic aberration.
This would be akin to the supposed gene
which predisposes individualstoward alcoholism.
The only difference being alcoholics are generally encouraged to seek treatment!
Paul M. McGuire
Student

TAKE A LONG LUNCH.1 Griffiqs Jewelers
I'where ~ u a l iCosts
t ~ Less

Don't settle for a few quick bites.
Grab a hefty footlong sub at Subway. Get 12" of fresh
baked bread stuffed with meats and free fixin's.
Now that's a real meal.
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Ladies Diamond Waterfall Ring

s m 114 ct. $1990°
$499" 1 ct. $649"

112 ct.

Gents 3 Diamond Ring
SALE 114ct. $4890°
$599" 1 ct. $12990°

112 ct.

apphire & Diamond or Ruby & Diamond
Your
Choice

Buy One Footlong Get A
6" Sub Of The Same Kind For

I
ICollege Center
I Jacksonville
1 435-4367
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10th annual commemoration

Exchange student wins
1 1992 Miss Mimosa title
Dyana Blythe
City News Editor

Ill

The Miss Mimosa pageant at Leone Cole Auditorium Tuesday night produced a small but enthusiastic
crowd as Banu Washbum, ajuniorcomputer inforrnation systems major, was crowned Miss Mimosa.
JoeLangston, general manager of WLJS and faculty
member, hosted the pageant, while Ipni FOUIS
of
Stringfellow~ o s ~ i tand
a l ~ o m i edock aiT&@nk ,
Tucker, both of WJSU TV-40, judged the pageant.
Ten women competed for the title based on poise,
charm and ability to speak well at an impromptu
interview.Langston was quick to announce at the start
of the competition that "this is not a beauty pageant. It
is based on talent and poise."
All contestants were sponsored by an organization

-

Banu Washbum is the 1992 Miss Mimosa.

really consider this an honor."
--Banu Washburn
1992 Miss Mimosa,
sponsored by Delta Zeta sorority

to which the2 belong.
The 10 Contestants were Shem Bodine, Diana
Chandler,Wendy Franceschi, MarianaBragadeLima,
Patsy Long, Mandi Miller, Washburn, Heather
Whitestone, Lisa Williams and Amy Vycital.
Competition began Tuesday afternoon at the J dges'
Tea, where the women were interviewed, and concluded with the pageant at 7 p.m. Tuesday.
The crowd was smaller this year than it was in
previous years, according to TJ Hemlinger, Mimosa
adviser. "A lot more organizations sponsored people
last year than this year," hesays. "That may be why the
turnout was lower."
Washburn, sponsored by Delta Zeta sorority, is an
::change
student from Turk$y.,She is philanthropy
chairman of Delta Zeta, vice president of the French
Club and a member of the Computer Science Club.
Washbum l~kesto travel and speaks English, Turkish
and French fluently.
Washburn was pleased at the outcome of the competition. "I really consider this an honor," she says. "It
was a great experience,and I got to meet a lot of
people."
Whitestone was the first runner-up, sponsored by
the Student Organization for the Deaf Awareness. The
second runner-up was de Lima, sponsored by the
International House Program. All three winners received flowers-and gifts from Martin's Department
Store. Washbum will also be featured In a full-page
layout in the 1992 Mimosa.
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Jewish Holocaust
victims remembered
Jamie Cde
Features Writer
Half a century ago, over six million
innocent victims were murdered in
one of the most astonishing and horrific war crimes in history.
Now, years later, JSU is honoring
the dead and remembering the tragedy to help remind those the Holocaust left behind that life is indeed
precious. The program will be at 7
p.m. Tuesday in Stone Center Theater.
"Eight or nine years ago, we decided to plan a program to commemorate the Holocaust and its victims," says Steve Whitton, English
professor and organizer of the event.
He, in association with Rod Morgan
(then campus minister and head of
the Wesley Foundation program)
began the project with about 30 students.
"Since then the program has grown
considerably," says Whitton, "from
that 30 or 40 people to a crowd large
enough that we need a place like
Stone Center for the event."
Over the years, Whitton and colleagues have involved several University groups in the event, such as
SGA, Center for Southern Studies
and the Wesley Foundation.
This year, both the SGA and Center
for Southern Studies are presenting
the program. JSU's program is also
sanctioned by the U. S. Holocaust

Memorial Council.
"Our program is affiliated with the
Days of Remembrance ceremonies,
sponsored by the Memorial Council," says Whitton. "Ourprogram is a
few weeks earlier than Days of Remembrance due to our schedule at
JSU."
This year's program involves several special guests as well as JSU
students and faculty.
Comments will be presented by Dr.
Daniel Spector of Temple Beth-El in
Anniston. Special music will be presented by Samuel Brown, Mary
Catherine Brown and Carl Anderson, all of the JSU Music Department. Rabbi Fred Raskind of Temple
Beth-El will present the keynote address. Several other students and faculty will present comments and readings.
The program wlll close with the
Kaddish, a traditional Jewish hymn
recited by mourners. Hyman Gordon
and Rudy Kemp of Temple Beth-El
will recite the hymn in memory of
those exterminated.
Linda Cain, a JSU librarian, is in
charge of this year's program. She
says she hopes the event will stir
interest among students.
"In the past, the event has stirred
interest at the library. Students have
decided to do term papers on the
subject, requcsti?g hooks," she says.
"I think a lot of students doli't know
about the Holocaust. We hope to put
it before them and inform them."

Thorton Wilder's play 'Our Town' comes to our town
this will be Roberts' first dramatic role after doing mostly
comedies.
Whitley has acted in several productions at JSU including
rkable Mr.
Thorton Wilder's "Our Town" is a 9 e l e s s play a t w t love, "Oklahoma," "Brigadoon" a
lifeanddying and how wealldeal with th+aspectsbfoqlj=~e. ~&nypa$kef<>:'. .The setting of the play could, in. &Ct, %e Anyiown,~CSSA. Bennett, who wasawwdpdthed
y through
However, tonight JSU student Jeff Bennett brings it right here a national drama competition sponsered by Alpha Psi Omega,
says his version of "Our Town" gives characters more life than
to JSU---our town.
The play is set in the town Grover's Corners in 1920. they may haye had in previous productions of the play.
Spanning 14 years, "Our Town" revolves around the lives of
"I have actually given the Stage Manager more identity," says
Emily Webb and George Gibbs, as told by the Stage Manager Bennett. "In fact,I think I am giving thecharacter (and the play)
character, which guides the audience through the scenes of the a fresh new look."
Part of that new iqok is in the change of time in the play. In
play. In Bennett's production, Michael Roberts plays the Stage
a c1901.
e
Manager; Jennifer Whitley play!? ~ r n i Webb
l ~ and Russell Thomon~ii&r'sodginalGersion, t h l : ~ b * ~ a e s ~ l in
The time period waschanged for costuming reasons, according
House plays George Gibbs.
Roberts returned to JSU this Fall to complete work on his to Bennett.
degree in drama. While he was away, Roberts worked in
Some aspects of the play -lighting and setting -remain the
professional theater and acted in several productions including same, however. Lighting is especially important in setting the
"HMS Pinafore," 'The Price" and recently the JSU drama mood, but the props are going to be basic. Bennett says the props
department'sproductionof"Stagedoor." AccordingtoBennett, are kept-toa,minimum so the audience can interact by "visual-

Kyle Shelton
Features Writer
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izing the scenery" andother Props.
The play opens at 7 p.m. today at Stone Center Theater, with
other performances at 8 P.m. Friday, 1 P.m. Saturday at the
University Amphidreatre and 2 p.m. Sunday at Stone Center
Theater.

.&

Our Town
by Thornton Wilder

Student Director Jeff Bennett
Stone Center Theater
7 p.m. today, 8 p.m. Friday, 1 p.m. Saturday,
2 p.m. Sunday
Starring Michael Roberts a s the Stage Manager,
Jennifer Whitley a s Emily Webb and Russell
House a s George Gibbs.
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Springwhoopee '92 festivities
make stars out of students
Tony Entrekin
Features Writer
A cacophony of screaming guitars
will resound from 1 p.m. until 5 p.m.
today on the Quad as the SGA presents a Battle of the Bands for its
annual Spring Whoopee.
According to Andy Freeman, UPC
director, JSU has not had a battle of
the bands concert in several years. In
the past, the SGA has used a disc
jockey, but this year it decided to use
live bands.
The bands performing today are
ThereFromHere, Thecouch Homies,
The Flood, ZuZu and the Sunbeams,
and Foolish Cup A Zoom.
These bands were selected from the
Dodge Rocking Campus Bash, ac-

cording to Freeman, and have performed at various functions in Jacksonville.
This will not really be a "battle"
however because the bands will not
be competing for an award. "This is
just for exposure and musical entertainment," says Freeman.
In addition to the bands, there will
be a free Video Dance Party at
Stephenson Hall featuring a DJ and
videos shown on a large screen.Freeman says this promises to be "loads
o' fun."
"It is going to be just like what
you'd find if you went toamajor club
in Atlanta, L. A. or New York," he
says. "We have all seen Downtown
Julie Brown on MTV.It will be like
that."

The dance party came about by
popular demand according to Freeman.

.'

@

Now With Thicker Crust G.50% MORE Cheese

"You can be your own star," Freeman says. "You will have a back-up
band on laser disc, and you can be the
huge rock star you pretend to be in the
shower."
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There will also be a Karyoke machine available.
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-

fa.*DOMINO'S
PIZZA

"Some people said they would like
to have a dance like we used to do,"
he says, "so we just decided to do it.
It will be a taste of big club life
brought toasmaltcoUegeaposphere.
It will beth%$cr&i+rdib$ th$$a
ever hit ~ackso8hlle." "*

.Herbs Witamins =Mlnemls .Sports Nutrition Wegetarian Foods
.Fat Free Foods .LOW Sodium Foods .Snack Foods .Sugar Free Candy
.Diet Supplements .Homeopathies .Hypoallergenic Cosmetics
.Hair/Skin Care Products ~Uterature/Books
3106 McClellan Blvd. (Anniston Plaza Next to 'Golds Gym)
OPEN MON. Sm.
9 e.M. 6 P.M.
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V I M MflSTERCtlRD
~~CCEPTED

Think About The Clue.
You May Get On A Roll.
Because &@he Avi
chef
For Whom The Bells %!I.
Once You Go In,
There's No Turning Back.

1
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FEATURING THE NEW SINGLLmALIVEm

THE KEYCfIAIN WILL BE HIDDEN IN AN EASILY ACCESSIBLE
LOCATION NOTfIING MUS7 BE MOVED, DUG U P , DESTROYED, ETC. EACH KEYCHAIN WILL BE SPECIALLY
MAkKED df*:
KEYCHNW *MUST BE BROUGHT IN T@
DOMINO'S #I?fffN 24 HOURS OF ITS DISC'OVERY
r I 1 1 1 3 m 1 - 1 1 1 1 m I ~ 1 1 1
1

ONE MEDIUM ;
j 1 ITEM PIZZA !I
I

I

I
I

I

TOP - S I N BILLBOARD'
SPECIAL
$1298
CD $859
CB 47857
4CBC47857
A S s E T T E m ~S
1
R::R0
NO EXTRA
EIiMEZ
(Most take 1-2days)

II

I

VALID 11:OO a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
any other offer. Delivery areas limited to ensure safe
$20.00 Our drivers are not
rounded to the nearest nickel.
xplres 5130192

MERCHANDISE

..

I

College Center
(On North Pelham)
Jacksonville

-

-

I

(

I

I

Jacksonville
College
Center Only

Monday Saturday
10 a.m. 9 p.m.
Sunday 12 5 p.m.

I
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F o r t h WatchingOf-interest events today - Wednesday in Atlanta, Birmingham and Calhoun/Etowah counties:
Music
Leaders Of The New School, performingat 9 p.m.today at
The Masquerade, 695 North Ave., N. E., Atlanta. (404) 2496400.
Bryan Adams with The Storm, performing at 8 p.m. Friday
at The Omni, 100Techwood Drive, N. W., Atlanta. (404) 2496400.
Patti LaBelle, performing at 8 p.m. Saturday at Boutwell
Municipal Auditorium, 1939 Eighth Ave., N., Birmingham.
939-3278.
I

Theatre
"Our Town,' beginning at 7:30 p.m. today
Stone Center Theater, JSU. 782-5623

i

1

- Sunday at

I CATHOLIC STUDENTS ORGANIZATION I

I

We invite you to share with us on Tuesday evenings. The CSO :i
open to all college students and their friends to share in a meal anc
program beginning at 6:00 p.m. The following is our schedule for thc
month of April.
14th 6:00 p.m. Dinner

Applications to
work for the.

G,

\\

1992-Mimosa
are available in
168 Self Hall

6:00 p.m. Dinner
6:00 p.m. Dinner

21th
28th

Formore informationabout SEARCH orthe C.S.O.
Father Kevin Cooke at (205)
435-3238.TheC.S.O.meetsat St.Charles Catholic
Church on East 7th Street, Jacksonvile.

Next Week's Movie -

I

This Afternoon From 1:00 to 5:00

1

1

EASTER Holocaust
EGG Rernernberance
April 14
HUNT
7:30 P.M.
All Children O f Faculty
ilnd Star f ilrc te clcorlle

Remembering The
Voices That Were
. S>i
l enced
,...* . . .
,

I

T % T

-.,*.FT.y.
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Tom Cochrane, Juno award-winner, follows up
Canadian tour as opener for Smithereens
Canadian-born musician Tom
Cochrane has been a busy man since
his last album with Red Rider in
1987. Not only has he emerged as a
solo artist, but Cochrane also volunteered time and work with relief organization WorldVision in Africa.
Cochrane says he first got involved
with WorldVision on a small-scale
basis, doing radio promotional work,
aimed tnimarilv at high schools in

Australia and Canada. Ultimately
Cochrane was asked to further get
involved with WorldVision in Africa.
'
"I saw a lot of very, very heavy
things' while I was there," says
Cochrane. "But it is only when you
get home that the culture shock sinks
in. In spite of all the western guilt
feelings I had, I discovered something I was not Dre~aredfor, and that

by analysis."
"Life Is A Highway," the first single
from "Mad, Mad World," is aperfect
example of Cochrane's approach in
Michelle Marti
living: "There's no load I can't hold/
Road so rough this I know/I1llbe
there when the light comes ice11
was the resilience of the people; their 'em we're survivors."
Like "Life Is A Highway," many of
ability do findjoy in thesimple things;
to live for the moment."
the songs on "Mad Mad World" deal
Inspired, Cochrane put his new with life's everyday trials. "Get Back
world view to song in "Mad, Mad Up" focuses on drug abuse; "All The
World."
King's Men" tells the story of or"... We find all sorts of things to phans who were separated and one of
complain about in our society,but we whom was abused.
While Cochrane has distinct ideas
donotrealizehow lucky weare. I just
wanted to write a rock 'n' roll song for his songs, he leaves the interprethat would make people feel more tation thereof to the ingividual. "To
positive about life," Cochrane says. me, a good song very often takes on
"But I camsotcti$g$,%yorf$:'
-:Bo~bC~W~q$p'!
h y e y q 'Fey
Cochrane did m'&e*~omb~rs~&al
tend-*+
&nter$re$60n?$
changes, however - primarily in Whether ornot the audienceis formcontrolling his first solo project. ing its own conclusion about
Cochraneengineered most of the ma- Cochrane's lyricsisquestionable,but
terial on "Mad, Mad World," and the fact that it likes what it hears is
certain. "Mad Mad World" has
wrote all the lyrics.
"This is a big change from Red reached well over 500,000 copies
Rider," says Cochrane. "'Mad, Mad sold andproducedaNo. 1 single with
World' focuseson songs which mean "Life Is A H~ghway."
Indicative of Cochrane's iyccess
a little more. Red Rider was too analytical; it became sort of a pqalysis are his recent winnings at the

Canadian music awards. Cochrane
was nominated for several Juno
awards (equivalent to the Grammy),
including Songwriter, Artist and
Single of the Year. (Information
regarding the specific categories in
which Cochrane won were not
available.)
Cochrane says he does not feel
the Juno awards will effect the
success of his North American tour
with The Smithereens, however.
"I take the nominations with a
grain of salt.
"Music should not be a
competition. Many journalists have
made the awards into some sort of
personal competition between
Bryan Adams and myself," says
Cochrane.

A

Capitol Records' Tom Cochrane' performs .with The
Smithereens at 8 p.m. today at University of Monfevalio.

humbling devices.
"Knocking Michael Jackson out
of the No. 1 spot in Canada was
humbling because Nirvana knocked
me out.
"(Rankings) help me keep my
priorities in order. My priority is
not necessarily to sit down and
write a hit record."
But he has -- lots of thetn.

OPENING FOR SUMMER 1992

:'C
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WESLEY FOUNDflTION tIOU41NG
_
*<+
A

The newly built Wesley Foundation houses 1 0 males
and 1 0 females. Each wing has the following:
*Nice comfortable rooms
@Convenientwasher and dryer
*Private baths in each room
*Cable and telephone hook-ups
*Large closet in each room
@Storageroom for large items
@Loungearea and kitchen

I

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS!

.

*-

The Wesley edvariit'age:
*Housing doesn't close on holidays or between semesters;
*Residents help determine the rules.
.Great location! within walking distance to JSU and to
*Safe and friendly atmosphere.
@Opportunitiesfor fun, fellowship and spiritual grow

$15OoO

Per Month

For More Informatiqn,
, . , ,
call (205) 435-2208 or write Wesley Foundation, P:Oi%~ ?$$I
AL 36265iFThe..WeslexFoundation is a campus Ministry of the Unit&M&&&3st
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Bakersfield ends JSU's season with 89-59 loss

Dream comes to an end in Springfield
The scoring was spread around for score at 15-15.
Bakersfield with four players scoring
Fisher single-handedly kept the
15 or more points.
Gamecocks in the game during the
JSU saw a dream season come to a
"Cal State-Bakersfield had a well- fist half. Fisher finished with 24
endinSpringfield,Mass.,asCalState- coached team," Jones said. "They points. At one point in the game,
Bakersfield defeated the Gamecocks kept the lead well. We got beat by a Fisher scored 12poin~sonsix straight
89-59. A game that was once tight, better team.
tnps.
turned into a slaugher in the second
"We wanted to take advantage of
The supporting cast that had been
half as Bakersfield outscored the ourquickness. We nevergot achance thereall year was held in check. Other
Gam,~ocksb y 2.P:
7 &tc
p Q t1s2.4 9 '
to exploit that. It is hard to get a than Flsher, only Davld Edmond
v E & !
"Obv'~ousf~
we $&~'&.pbywell,''
running 'g%he godg When you are placed In double llgures flnishlng
said a disappointed JSU Coach Bill pull~ngthe ball out of the nets." wlth 15 polnb.
Jones."Wedidn't show up. Wedldn't
Early In the game JSU found
The Roadrunners opened the lead
hit on all cyhnders. Spnngfield has themselves~noneofthemostphys~cal to 33-24 wlth4:40 to go In the half on
been a gracious host. I'm sorry they games of the year. The offlclals let a Redstone 10-foot jumper. The
didn't get to see us play better."
both teams play, and as a result a lot Gamecocks cut the lead to one at 37Play well the Gamecocks did not. of banging went on inslde the palnt. 36 on a SIX-footleaner by Edmond
JSU shot a miserable 14 percent ~q
"It was a phys~calgame," Jones wlth 1:36 togo in the half. JSU never
the second half and 29 percent for the s a d . "We haven't fared well In got any closer. Redstone answered
with a three-footer ~nthe lane with 50
game. Notonly that, theRoadrunners physical games."
outrebounded~heGamecocks43-31, JSU never led in the game but kept seconds to go in the half. That left the
something that has not beendone all it close throughout the flrst half. A score 39-36 at the break.
,Year.
three-pomt basket by Beau Redstone
JSU's Charles Burkette said,"We
Bakersfield, No. 18, should be ' gave Bakersfield an early 8-3 lead. fek tlke'bl were ih the game at the
given credit for some of JSU's Willie Fisher then went on a scoring end of the half. We thought we could
struggling. The Roadrunners shot a fluny.Fisherhitathree-pointeratthe get the ball down Lh'e court and get
blistering 57 percent from the field. 1335 mark in the first half to tie the someeasy basketsinthesecondhalf."

Alan Beckett
Sports Writer

,

JSU (59)
Mosley 0-20-00,Fisher7-168-924, Kingston
0-5 0-1 0. Rice 0-1 0-00, Burkette 2-10 1-2 5,
Wyche 1-42-2 4, Edmond6-I8 1-4 15, Hosey
0-0 0-0 0, Williams 3-6 3-7 9, Parker 0-2 2-2
2. Totals 19-64 17-27 59.
CSHU (89)
Salterfield 0-0 3-4 3, Warren 0-3 5-6 5, Vines
1-3 0-0 2, Pollard 7-10 3-3 19, Taylor 0-1 0-0
0, Eckles 7-13 4-6 18, Redsrone 6-9 3-4 17,
Duffington 1-2 0-0 2, J a ~ i s6-8 3-3 15,
M'cDaniels 2-3 4-5 8. Totals30-52 25-31 89.
tf+lftune;J$U 36, CSBU 3.9.. Kebpunds-JSU
31 (Burkette 7), C S B U 43 (Redstone 10).
Tom! fouls-JSP 24, CSBU 21. Fouled outKingston, J a ~ sTechnical
.
fouls-Ja~s.

ones

added,"We go! out of our
scheme at the end of the fusl half.
Stlll, I thought we had a chance to
wln the game at the end of the fist
half. They took us out of the game m
the first five to seven minutes of the
second half. A ume we usually own."
Bakersfield jumped out to a 49-40
lead to start the second half. The
Gamecocks only managed to score

four points m the first five minutes of
the second half.
The lead jumped to 16 points at 5943 with 13:27 to go in the game on a
layup by Fred Eckles.
Eckles led the Roadrunners, 26-6,
w~th18 points. Redstone followed
wlth 17 pants and 10 rebounds.
For the Gamecocks, followlng the
game was a time to reflect on a successful year.
Though JSU hada bad outing, Jones
and the players seemed to take prlde
m what they had accompl~shed.Jones
said, "These senlors have done a lot.
They won 49 games in two years.
They will be able to look back on this
year favorably."
Burkette repeated his coach's sentiments; "This is just our second loss
of the year. We still had agood year."
Fisher agreed with the others
saying,"We will have to adjust to it.
We had a great season at 28-2. Most
teams didn't do this."

Baseball team looks
to GSC playoffs
the Rallsplitters. JSU lost the flrstgame8-4 and
won the second game 6-2. '
The Gamecocks then retumed home for a
While the rest of the student body enjoyed a single game wlth former arch-r~valTroy State.
week off from school for rest at home or par- The Trojans eked out a 2-1 victory over JSU.
tying at the beach, JSU's baseball team was The loss put JSU's overall record at 19-12.
busy hying to inch its way up the conference
The Gamecocks have nine GSC games remaining to try to qualify for the conference
ladder.
The Gamecocks, ranked No. 11 in the latest tournament May 1-3. Six of those games are at
Division I1 baseball poll, began a tough road home.
stretch with a weekend series against No. 9
JSU begins that quest with a three-game
Valdosta State on March 28-29. JSU lost the home seriesagainst West Georgia this weekend
first game 5-2 but won the nightcap 9-3.
before heading to Delta State the following
Sunday's nine-inning game saw JSU drop a weekend. The conference race ends with JSU
9-2 decision to the Blazers. The three-game set hosting conference leader North Alabama on
put the Gamecocks at 3-5 in the Gulf South April 25-26 for three games.
Conference. That puts JSU in fifth place in the
The Gamecocks trademark this year has
GSC. Only the top four teams in the conference seemed to be pitching with little hitting but the
make the conference playoffs, which is deter- statistics do not back that up. Jason Tidwell
mined by winning percentage. Rainouts will does lead the conference in strikeouts per nine
innings and he leads the staff with a 2.36eamed
not be made up.
A rainout isn't what cost JSU a chance for a run average, but overall JSU has a 4.89 earned
doubleheader against Milligan last Thursday. run average, dead last in the GSC.
Cold weather and the threat of snow forced the
The Gamecocks' .3 17 batting average leads
cancellation of the twinbill with the Tennessee all teams in the GSC.
After the West Georgia series, JSU will host
school.
The Gamecocks managed to get in a Miles in adoubleheader Monday before traveldoubleheader with Lincoln Memorial In ling@Birmingham southem for a single game
Harrogate, Tenn. two days later, splitting wlth Wednesday.

Tim ~athcockSports Editor

Pitcher Randy Gravett tried to lead JSU past the Troy State Trojans this week. The
Gamecocks fell to the Trojans 2- 1.
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Golf team beats field of 23,
prepares for season's end
Jay Ennis
Photo Director
JSU's Golf team demanded the attention of the national chamuionshio
x
r
tournament voters with a decisive
winin the SouthernJr.-Sr. Invitational
Golf Tournament March 27-29 in
Alexander City, Ala.
This three-day, %-hole event, was
attended by 23 teams from around
the Southern districts.
The nine-stroke win gave the
Gamecocks an emotional boost and
recognition as the team to beat in the
South.
"We beat a lot of teams that we
needed to beat," said team member
Jack Napier. "With the Valdosta
tournament coming up this weekend

and the GSC Championship around
the corner, this is the time for our
team to come together."
Team leader Jeff Jordan won the
individual title, soundly defeating the
field with rounds of 72,67 and 70.
The nearestcompetitor finished seven
strokes behind.
Mike Butler turned in rounds of 7275-75, while Jack Napier showed
consistency with scores of 77-76-78.
Randy Burns saved the first day with
a 73 and finished with a 76, then 82.
Mike Swiger rounded off the scoring
with rounds of 79-72-77.
"Everyone contributed to this win,"
said Napier. "Only the lowest four
scores are counted toward the team
total each round and usually one
player has a bad tournament and

doesn't get counted in. In this event,
no player had the high score more
than once."
Consistency in team play has been
the concern of head coach James
Hobbs this season. His young team
has showed signs of individual
greatness during the season, yet has
fallen short of proving they have the
ingredients necessary to bring home
the national championship. The
doubts may have been squelched in
Alexander City.
"We have not peaked yet, and I
thinkthat's agood sign,"commented
Napier. "We wereclose last year, but
I think wereached our peak too soon.
This year we're going to peak at the
natimal championships, I can just
feel it"

March 26-28
Springfield, M a .

1

Bridgeport 127, Cent. Oklahoma 124
California, Penn. 84, SD State 73
Cal. St.-Bakersfield 89. JSU 59
Virginia Union 81, Kent.Wesleyan69

i%mMmul
V~rglnlaUnlon 69. CS Bakersfield66
Br~dgeport76, Cal~fornla.Penn 75

Elonlr
Vlrglnia Union 100. Br~dgeport75

The dejected look on the JSU bench told it all. The
Gamecocks found themselves in a position they hadn't
been in all year, behind. With a little under four minutes left
JSU trailed by 26 points. JSU had only been in a couple of
close games all year.
The Gamecock players on the bench just sat there with
shocked looks on their faces. JSU brought in a 19-gamewin
streak and planned to be playing Saturday for the national
championship.Instead the Gamecockssat and watched Cal
State-Bakersfield put on a clinic.
It was a frustrating game. JSU Coach Bill Jones would
pick up two different towels which represent two different
defenses. In disgust, he would throw both of them down. It
was one of those days that nothing seemed to go right.
Everything JSU med Bakersfield would eat up like candy.
"We are not used to this," said senior Charles Burkette.
"We haven't had to adjust to feelings like this in along time.
It's pretty hard right now considering it's my last collegiate
game, and it was our worst game."
"It will take a couple of days for this to really sink in,"
Burkette said. "I'm sure we will sit around and think about
it for a long time."

Senior David Edrnond said, "This is really hard to
take. It just hasn't set in yet. It's going to take a while
to swallow. We fought till the end, and it ended up not
being enough."
The loss not only marked the end of a great season
but marked the end of a collegiate career for eight
Gamecock seniors. All eight contributedatone timeor
another on down the line in the 28-2 season. The eight
are Burkette, WillieFisher,Edmond,Willie Williams,
Reggie Parker, Mitch Rice, Eric Hosey,Glen Wyche
and Frederick Mosley.
These players left a mountain 9f accomplishments.
They also left one of the best teams in JSU history. A
team that lost only one regular-season game and that
one being a one-point loss todefending national champion North Alabama in Florence.
Jones said of the seniors, "These seniors have done
a lot. They will be able to look back on this year
favorably."
I'm not smart enough to be able to tell them anything
in the dressing room to make things better. I don't
think I'll ever be able to swallow tonight's game. It
brings an end to an outstanding season. I hate to see so
many people go. Not just good players but good
people."

Women's tennis team
II sweens conference foes II
A

From Staff Reports
JSU's women's tennis team
sweut three matches in the Gulf
south Conference Invitational
tournament held in Jacksonville
over the weekend.
JSU will host the GSC's seasonending tournament on April 16-18.
The first victim of the weekend
was Livingston. JSU defeated the
Lady Tigers 6-0. The next day JSU
came back with wins over Mississippi College6-0 and West Georgia
-,
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Mar 12-15
Mar 18
Mar 20
Mar 21
Mar 22
Mar 25
Mar 27
Apr 3-5
Apr 7
Apr 8
Apr. 14
Apr 16-18

SE Reglon (A)
Shorter (H)
Fla Southern (A)
Barry (A)
Ab~leneChrlstlan (A)
Berry (H)
B'ham Southern (HI
GSC lnv~tatlonal(H)
B'ham Southern (A)
Samford (H)
Shorter (A)
GSC Tournament (A)

1.Flor~daSouthern
,I
2 Armstrong State
3 UC Rlvers~de
4 Mlssouri Southern
5 USC-~lken
6 Cal Poiy-Son LUIS ObISP0
7 Sh~pplensburg
8 Valdosta State
9 Tampa
10 Cal St -Dom~nguezHllls
11. JSU
12 Barry
13. Georala Collene
14 ~ i s s ~ icollege
p~t
, ,
15 Adelphl
16. SIU-Edwardsvlile
17. Grand Valley State
18. Lewis
19. Columbus
X).'vingston
21. Florida Tech
22. California-Davis
23. Longwood
24. Sacred Heart
25. Southern indlana

1992 Women's Tennis
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Division II Collegiate
Baseball Poll

From Staff Reports

3

,

1992 M

Rifle team No. 11

The JSU rifle team finished its
season ranked No. 11 in the NCAA
rankings.
5-2.
The NCGA poll was voted on by
The three victories put JSU's
the
Collegiate Rifle Coaches Assoconference mark at a perfect 6-0.
ciation
and included teams in all diviIts overall record is 11-4.
sions.
JSU's women's next match is
West Virginia
next Tuesday April 14 at Shorter
The
ranking marks the best season
College.
ever for JSU's rifle team, besting its
No. 14 ranking in 1990 and No. 13
JSU's men's team now sits at 7-8
ranking last year.
overall after a 6-3 victory over
Shawn
became JSU's first
Spring Hill on March 3 1. The GSC
this
season. He
Invitational for the men is set for
bined with Steve Goodman,Ed Hess
this weekend in Jacksonville.
and Deb Me~ersto set new team
h1ier, JSU lost a 5-1 decision
records in the smallbore rifle and au
to Mobile College.
.
rifle campetitigns.
.
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Shorter
Ppd.
Fauikner
w,w
Cumberland
W,W
Cumberland
L
Auburn
W
AUM (2)
w,w
Taliadeaa
W
UAB
L
Troy State (2)
W,L
Faulkner (2)
W,W
Montevallo
Ppd.
Llvmgston (2)
1.1
hvingston
L
AUM (2)
1,1
3/20
Sienna
W
3/21
Miss. Coil. (2)
3/22
Miss. Cali.
~pd.
W
3/23
Milligan
W
3/24
Oberlin
Valdosta State (2) 1, W
L
Valdosta State
Milligan (2)
~pd.
Lincoln-Mem (2) 1,W
Troy State
L
N. Alabama
6 p.m.
Montevalio
6 p.m.
West Georgia (2) 1 p.m.
1 p.m.
West Georgia
Miles (2)
1:3O p.m.
Birm.-Southern
4 p.m.
Delta State
2 p.m.
1 p.m.
Delta State (2)
N. Alabama (2) 1 p.m.
N. Alabama
1 p.m.
Goomla State
5:JO p.m.
"1-3
GSC i ) l ~ o f b
TBA
Home games in bold

2/15
2/21
2/22
2/23
2/26
2/29
3/3
3j4
317
318
311 1
3/14

1 :$::
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Seniors will be missed
Alan Beckelt
Sports Writer

1992 JSU Baseball

NCAA Elite Eight
Tournament
Results

Mar 12-15
Mar. 18
Mar 20
Mar. 25
Mar 27
Mar. 29
Mar. 30
Mar 31
Apr 7
Apr 8
Apr 10-12
Apr 13
Apr 22
Apr 24-26

I

\

,

SE Region (A)
Shorter (HI
Fla SouThern (A)
Berry (H)
B'ham Southern (H)
Auburn-Mont (A)
Mobile (A) '
Sprlng Hlil (A)
B'ham Southern (A)
Sarnford (H)
GSC lnv~tatlonal(H)
Llvlngston (A)
Shorter (A)
GSC Tournament (A)
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Jsu

Softball Schedule

I

1
Apr
APr
Apr
Apr
Apr

9
N Alabama
(A)
lo West Georgia (A)
11 Valdosta St
(A)
14 Athens3
(A)
16 MISSU Women (A)
ADr 17, MUW
(A)
Apr 24.25 GSC Tournament (A)

b

,

'hursday, April 9,1992
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